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FACULTY HANDBOOK CHANGES: 2005 - 2006

1.3.2

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The governance of the College is ultimately entrusted to the Board of Trustees. The number of
Trustees shall be fLxed at +8-25, of whom not less than six nor more than ten shall be Brothers of
the Christian Schools. Members by right are the Brother Visitor and the President of the College.
The other members of the Board are elected by the Board to three-year terms. No Trustee may
hold more than three successive terms except Trustees by right of office. In addition to the +8-25
members of the Board, there are three five additional participants to the Board, the President of
the National Alumni Association, the appointed faculty representative of the College, two (2)
Christian Brothers who serve at the College and are members of the Saint Mary's or Joseph
Alemany Communities, respectively, and the President of the Associated Students of Saint
Mary's College. The participants share in the non-executive and non-privileged deliberations of the
Board, serve on committees, but are not entitled to vote.
The Board must hold one meeting per year, in May or June, but may meet as often as needed. A
meeting may be called by the chairperson or President, and must be called at the written request of
five Trustees.

1.4.2.1

VICE PROVOST OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
[Description pending after consideration by the Academic Senate during the 2004 2005 2005-2006
academic year.]

1.4.2.3.12

Directors and Academic Coordinators for the School of Extended Education

Academic Programs
Direetor of the I Itiman and Community Serviees Program
(for 2001 2005 there are two "eo eoordiflators" imtead of a cfueetor)
The Academic Coordinator Director of the Human and Community Services Program is
responsible for developing academic programming, recruiting students, recommending program
admission, and providing academic advising, program counseling, and administration of academic
policy. The Director recommends appointments of program faculty to the Dean and collaborates
with other departments for program staffing. In addition, the Director may instruct in the program
and advise students on independent study and senior projects.

Academic Coordinator Direetor of the Management Program
The ~cademic Coordinator and the Program Manager Direetor of the Management Program
share reports to the Dean of the Sehool of E.ttended Edueation and has overall responsibility for
the instructional, curricular, and administrative aspects of the Management Program. Specific
academic responsibilities include: assessment, hiring, and orientation of new faculty; faculty
development and scheduling of faculty teaching assignments; ongoing review and revision of
courses and curriculum; responding to faculty and student-faculty issues; and participation in
formulation and implementation of the School's academic policies. Specific administrative
responsibilities include: supervising administrative staff members; carrying out administrative tasks
pertaining to curriculum and instruction; responding to student issues; participation in decisionmaking concerning marketing and recruitment of students; and participation in the formulation and
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implementation of the School's administrative policies. In addition, the Academic Coordinator
Director is a member of the College's ranked faculty and teaches courses in the Management
Program.

1.4.3

VICE PROVOST FOR STUDENT LIFE
The Vice Provost for Student Life is appointed by the President in consultation with the Provost
for a term mutually agreed upon, and is responsible to the President and the Provost. As the chief
administrative officer for student life, the Vice Provost is charged with facilitating the development
of traditional undergraduate students in a manner which complements and completes their
academic curriculum and serves the Mission of the College. The Vice Provost is vested with
authority commensurate with the following responsibilities: the supervision of the student life
educators, administrators, and staff in the areas of the Counseling Center, Public Safety, Health
Center, Student Life, Student Involvement and Leadership, Delphine lntercultural Center,
\Vomen's Resource Center, and Residence Life. The Vice Provost recommends to the President the
appointment, promotion, and retention of the administrative staff. The Vice Provost is a member
of the President's Cabinet and an ex-officio member of all committees in the area of student life.
The administrative staff of the Vice Provost for Student Life includes the Deaa of Sredeat Life, the
Associate Dean for Student Life for Residence and Community Life, the Assistant Deaa of
Sredeat Life for Resideaee Life, the Assistant Dean for Student Life for Student Involvement and
Leadership, the Assistant Dean for Student Life for Mission aad Leadership, the Director of the
Delphine lntercultural Center, the Director of Public Safety, the Director of Wellness (effective
1/1/2006), the Director of New Student Programs, of the Gouasehag Geater, the Director of
the I Iealth aad \X'eHness Geater and the Director of the Women's Resource Center.

1.4.3.1

Deaa of Sredeat Life
The Deaa of Sredeat Life is respoasible to the Vice Provost for Sredeat Life aad is designated the
primary advocate for sf:1:ldents, providiflg administrati, e leadership for t~ Associate Deaa of
Student Life, the Assistaat Deaa of Sredeat Life for Resideaee Life aad I fousiflg, the Assistaat
Dean of Sredeat Life for Sredeat fovolvemeat, aad the Assistaat Deaa of Sredeat Life for Missioa
and Leadership. The Deaa's duties iflelude the adfflfflistratioa of sf:1:ldeat judicial policies aad
procedures ia coHaboratioa with the Associate Deaa of Sredeat Life, the Director of Pubhe Safety
aad other designated administrators.
Associate Deaa of Sredent Life

1.4.3.1.1

•

The Associate Deaa of Sredeat Life reports to the Deaa of Sredeat Life aad has the o reraH
admiaistratioa aad maaagemeat of the sf:1:ldeat diseiphae process aad the associated protocols with
specific atteatioa to aoa academic eases; o rersees the emergency oa eaH system iflvolviag sf:1:ldeats,
aad facilitates the Diseiphflary Heariflg Boards. AdditioaaHy, the Associate Deaa of Sredeat Life
has super.·isory responsibility for overseeiflg the Directors of the Gouasel:iag Geater, the Health
aad \X'eHness Geater and the \X'omea's Resource Geater.

Director of Wellness
The Director of Wellness reports to the Vice Provost and provides administrative,
operational and programmatic oversight for the following functional areas: Medical
Services, Counseling Services, and Health Promotion and Prevention Services. Under the
leadership of the Director, Medical Services provides high quality primary care services;
Counseling Services provides individual, couple, and group counseling, as well as crisis
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intervention and consultation; and Health Promotion and Prevention Services offers
educational and peer-facilitated, co-curricular programs and services to the campus
community. This position is effective January 1, 2006.

Direcfflr ef!he C8Hfl:e!i11g Cefl!er Coordinator of Counseling Services
The Di:reetor of the Go1:1aseliag Geater Coordinator coordinates counseling aad psychologica:l
services for students on an individual and group basis; consults with student life a-ffittt:t educators,
administrators and staff as well as with faculty regarding student emotional, behavioral and
psychological concerns; provides alcohol and drug education programs as well as other relevant
workshops and group presentations.

Di,--ed81· ef!he Heel/th {md I.P'e//:1e:; Ce,.,1e,· Coordinator ofMedical Services
The Director of the I iealth aad \);'el.lttess Geater Coordinator coordinates the provision of medical
care and education, especially for minor illness or injuries, and health and wellness education and
promotion activities.

.3.1.2

Assistant Dean for Student Life for Student Involvement and Leadership
The Assistant Dean for Student Involvement reports to the Vice Provost for Student Life and
advises and coordinates the student government, clubs and media, appoints the faculty / staff
moderators for all registered student cibbs and coordinates multi-cultural, social and co-curricular
events and programs for the undergraduate student body. The Assistant Dean is responsible for
the development, implementation and oversight of a comprehensive student leadership
development program.

·.3.1.3

Assistant Dean for Student Life for Mission aad Leadership
The Assistant Dean for Student Life for Mission aad Leadership reports to the Vice Provost for
Student Life Deaa of Srudeat Life. The Assistaat Deaa is respoasible for the developmeat,
implemeatat:ioa aad oversight of a eompreheasive srudeat leadership de,elopmeat program. The
Assistant Dean works to ensure that co-curricular programs are rooted in the College's mission as a
Catholic, Lasallian, and liberal arts institution.

L3.1.4

Assistaat Associate Dean for Student Life for Residence and Community Life
The Assistaat Associate Dean is responsible to the 9eftfl Vice Provost for ef Student Life and
provides administrative and direct oversight of the Office of Residence Life. The Assistaat
Associate Dean and the Residence Life staff establish policies, programs and procedures that
facilitate students' intellectual and spiritual development as active members of the diverse college
community. The administrative staff of Residence Life includes the Assistaat Associate Director
for Residence Life, Associate Director for Community Life, Area Coordinators, Resident
Directo,s Resideat Gomm1:1airy Goordiaators, Resideat Go1:1aselors/Brother Go1:1aselors, and
Resident Advisors.

Associate Director for Community Life
The Associate Director reports to the Associate Dean of Student Life and has the overall
administration and management of the student discipline process and the associated protocols with
specific attention to non-academic cases; oversees the emergency on-call system involving students,
and facilitates the Disciplinary Hearing Boards.
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Re-:idenl CammH11i(J CarmliJ1alrJ,· Area Coordinators

The Resicletlt Community Coordiflators Area Coordinators reside in the residence halls and report
to the Assistafl.t Associate Dean of Resicleaee Life They are responsible for specific residence halls;
coordinate co-curricular programs for resident students; share responsibility for residence staff
supervision and training; assist with the resolution of resident student discipline situations; and
assist in building management matters.
Re-:-ide111 C8H11:el8,fB,'fJlher UHlfselDF Resident Directors

The Resicleat Coufl.selors/Brother Coufl.selors Resident Directors reside in the residence halls and
are responsible for a specific residence hall and remaining informed of the well-being of the
resident students therein.

Resident Advisor
The Resident Advisors are trained upper division students who work in collaboration with the
Resiclefl.t Couflselor/Brother C0tmselor Resident Director under the supervision of the Resiclefl.t
Commuflity Coorclifl.ator Area Coordinator. They are assigned evening duty hours in the residence
halls, and are available to students for general assistance. They attempt to foster an environment
conducive to academic scholarship and personal development, provide co-curricular opportunities,
and assist in enforcing the code of student conduct.
Director of the \'v'omen's Resource Center

1.4.3.2

The Director of the Women's Resource Center reports to the Vice Provost for Student Life and
promotes a campus environment where students, especially women students, are encouraged to
seek gender-related information and exchange views. The Center Additionally, the Director
coordinates the provision of relevant educational programs and activities and coordinates the
Sexual Assault Crisis Response Team.

Director ofNew Student Programs

1.4.3.3

Reporting to the Vice Provost for Student Life, the Director has primary responsibility for
supporting the successful transition of new students into the College and for leading the
Student Life area (in collaboration with Undergraduate Academics and Enrollment) in
sustaining and creating collaborative programs that enhance student learning and success.
1.4.3.;M

Director of Public Safety

'
1.4.4

The Director of Public Safety reports to the Vice Provost for Student Life and coordinates
campus safety and security matters, establishes and enforces parking and traffic regulations,
coordinates crime investigation and reporting, and facilitates emergency and natural disaster
operations .
VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATION AND CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
FINANCE AND PLANNING

The Vice President for Administration and Chief Finaneial Offieer Finance and Planning is
appointed by the President with the approval of the Board of Trustees for a term mutually
agreed upon, and is responsible to the President. The Vice President for Finance is the
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College's chief financial officer and treasurer and her/his duties include responsibility for
all business and financial affairs of the College (business policies, operations,
communications, facilities construction and planning, human resources, physical plant and
contracted services). The Vice President is vested with authority commensurate with such
responsibilities. The Vice President recommends to the President the appointment,
promotion, and retention of administrative staff and the selection of firms contracting with
the College to provide services. The Vice President is a member of the President's Cabinet
and an ex-officio member of all committees in the areas of business, finance, buildings,
technology and human resources. As the principal planning officer for the College, the
Vice President oversees the Office of Architecture and Construction and is the reporting
officer to whom all planning consultants report.
The administrative staff of the Viee Presideat for Administratioa aad Chief Fiaaaeial Offieer and
contractual services staff reporting directly to the Vice President for Finance are the
Assistaat Viee Presideat for Busiaess Affairs, the Exeeutive Direetor of the Physieal Plaat, the
Direetor of Iaformatioa Teehaology , the Direetor of Fiaaaee/CoatroHer, aad the Direetor of
Htimaa Resotirees Contracted Bookstore Manager, Chief Technology Officer, Coordinator
of Administrative Services, Director of Events and Conferences, Director of
Finance/Controller, Contracted Director of Food Service, Director of Human Resources,
Executive Director of the Physical Plant, and the Print Shop Manager.

4.4.2

.4.4.3

.4.4.5

Executive Director of the Physical Plant
The Executive Director of the Physical Plant supervises the Department of Architecture and
Construction, the Office of Environmental Health and Safety, and the personnel and the
maintenance program of the physical plant, including all buildings and grounds, equipment, utilities,
and vehicles. The Executive Director also schedules and coordinates the use of College vehicles.
Director of Finance/Controller
The Director of Finance/Controller supervises and directs the Budget Office and Business
Office operations, including budget management and reporting and all accounting functions,
cash management, billing, collections, accounts payable, and payroll. The Director of
Finance/Controller also arraages for an coordinates the annual audit of the College's financial
records by outside independent auditors.
Chief Technology Officer
The Chief Technology Officer (CTO) is responsible for both academic and administrative
technology, including the planning, implementation and management of electronic resources and
management of information systems. The CTO also oversees campus telecommunications and
dq:Jartmental dtiplieating audio-visual support.

formerly under the Vice President for Advancement)
l.4.4.6
Director of Architecture and Construction

1.4.5
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The Director of Architecture and Construction is responsible for supervising and coordinating all
construction on campus from preliminary planning through project completion.

VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADV AN CEMENT AND PLANNING
The Vice President for Advancement and Planflffig is appointed by the President for a term
mutually agreed upon, and is responsible to the President. The Vice President oversees the offices
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of Development, Alumni Relations, and Parent Relations. As the principal fund raising officer, the
Vice President oversees the offices of Development and Advancement Services. The Vice
President is responsible for presenting annual and long-range plans for the funding of institutional
priorities and for engaging the alumni, parents, friends, corporations and foundations who can
assist the College in reaching its goals. As the principlll plilnniflg officer for the College, the Vice
President o, ersees the Office of Architeewre !Ind Construction !Ifie is the reportiflg officer to
whom !Ill pl!lnning eonsultilnts report. The Vice President is vested with authority commensurate
with such responsibilities. The Vice President recommends to the President the appointment,
promotion and retention of administrative Advancement, Alumni Relations, Development, and
Parent Relations staff and appoints other staff. The Vice President is a member of the President's
Cabinet, the liMson to the Bo!lre of Regrnts, and an ex-officio member of all committees in the
area of advancement.
The ileministntive Stil:ff of the Vice President for Aev!lncemrnt !Ifie Plilttfling !Ire: the Senior
Director for De felopffient, the Di:reetor of Alumni Rel!ltions, the Director of Aev!lneement
Sef'\o ices !Ifie the director of the Office of Arehitecwre !Ifie Construction.
Senior Director for Development

1.4.5.1

The Senior Director for Development is responsible for planning and directing the College's
overall fundraising effort. The Senior Director supervises, guides, and coaches the Annual Fund,
Foundation and Corporate Relations, Major Gifts, Athletic Development, and fundraising special
events staff and programs. The Senior Director reports to the Vice President for Advancement
ttnd Plilnning, and works closely with the Development Committee of the Board of Trustees.
Director of Architecwre !Ind Construction
The Director of Architecwre !Ind Construction is responsible for supef'\o·ising !Ind coordintttiflg ttll
construction on Cilmpus from prelim-in!ttj plilnning through project completion.
Faculty Qualifications for Election

1.6.1.1.4

In elections conducted by the Academic Senate the following are criteria for election:
1.

In elections conducted by the Academic Senate the following are criteria for election:
a.

Representatives must be faculty who appear on the Rank and Tenure roster.

b. Represent!lti, es froffi the Intereollegi!lte Nursing Prognm mt1st be full time, regul!lrly
nnked filculty meffibers;

,

be. Faculty representing the undergraduate program in their School must teach a majority of
their courses in the undergraduate program of that School. Faculty representing the
graduate program in their School must have taught at least two graduate courses in the
School the previous scholastic year.
c b.Faculty representing Schools must be elected from their respective Schools (or in the case
of the Intercollegiate Nursing Program, by the Samuel Merritt College faculty). A faculty
member may stand for election in one School only. Membership in a School is determined
by the departmental appointment. In case of dual appointment or multiple eligibility, the
faculty member decides in which School he/she will stand for election.

d e.Faculty representing a program, undergraduate or graduate, in their School must be elected
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from the respective program. A faculty member may stand for election in one program in
a School only. In case of dual appointment or multiple eligibility, the faculty member
decides in which program he/ she will stand for election.

6.1.1.5

Voting Rights
1.

Elections conducted by the Academic Senate:
e. F\1H afld part time SaHrnel Merritt College faeulty members are efltitled to vote for
represefltati, es from the lfltereoHegiate Nursiflg Program Oflly .

.6.1.2.7

..6.1.2.11

1.7.2.2

July 2005

Membership
The Academic Senate consists of 17 +8 members, distributed as follows:
past chairperson (in the year following service as chairperson)
chairperson (tenured)
vice chairperson (tenured chairperson elect)
five tenured faculty members, one each from the Schools of Liberal Arts, Science, Economics
and Business Administration, Extended Education, and Education
six tenured faculty members to be elected at-large from the five schools listed above
two faculty members on the Rank and Tenure roster who do not have tenure to be elected atlarge from the five schools listed above
Ofle faeulty member from the lfltereoHegiate Nursiflg Program
one parliamentarian, non-voting, appointed by the chairperson for a one-year term
Quorum
The quorum for meetings of the Academic Senate is nine tett members and the chairperson or vice
chairperson. A quorum must be present within 15 minutes of the scheduled time. In the absence
of a quorum, the chair may decide to proceed with the determination of an agenda for the next
general meeting. The Senate may not, however, take any other action requiring a vote.
Equal Employment Opportunity Compliance Committee

Role: The Equal Employment Opportunity Compliance Committee is responsible for considering
and deciding allegations of harassment (other than sexual) or discrimination on the basis of race,
color, religion, national origin, ancestry, age, gender (including allegations regarding Title IX),
sexual orientation, marital status, medical condition, or physical or mental disability according to
established College policies and procedures. Complaints involving conduct that might constitute
sexual harassment should be reported promptly and directly to the Director of Human Resources,
who is responsible for investigating all such complaints involving employees (e.g., faculty,
administrators, staff) of the College, or visitors to the College (e.g., vendors, contractors, or other
guests.of the College).
Membership:
Director of Human Resources, chairperson
two ranked members of the undergraduate faculty, elected at-large by the undergraduate faculty
one ranked member of the School of Extended Education, elected by the members of the School
of Extended Education
one ranked member of the graduate faculty, elected at-large by the graduate faculty
ofle raflh:ed member of the Sehool of Nursiflg, eleeted by the members of the Sehool of Nursiflg
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two members of the College staff, appointed by the Director of Human Resources
two alternate members of the College staff, appointed by the Director of Human Resources
College Diversity Coordinator, ex-officio
two alternate faculty members

1.7.3

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COUNCILS AND COMMITTEES

1.7.3.2

Provost's Academic Council of Deans

Role: The Provost's Academic Council of Deans advises the Provost regarding matters pertaining
to their various offices and programs, especially regarding long-range planning, budget priorities,
and strategic initiatives.
Membership:
Provost, chairperson
Vice Provost of Academic Affairs
Dean for Academic Advising and Achievement
Dean for Academic Resources/Director of the Library
Dean for Academic Development
Deans of each of the Academic Schools (SEBA, SEED, SOE, SOLA, SON, SOS)
Dean of Mission and Faculty Development
Chair of Academic Senate or designee
Chair of Educational Policies Board or designee
Director of Institutional Research
The Provost may augment the committee membership as appropriate.
The Provost's Academic Council of Deans meets twice a month and, in addition, meets jointly with
the Campus Deans when the occasion warrants.
Campus Deans and Directors Committee

1.7.3.3

Role: The Campus Deans and Directors Committee advises the Vice Provost of Academic Affairs
and the Vice Provost for Student Life regarding:
All traditional undergraduate academic and student life matters (programs, management,
requirements, etc.) as requested by the Vice Provosts (e.g., recommendations from various
councils, committees, etc.);
Quality assurance of all traditional undergraduate academic and student life programs and
activities .

•

M embership:
Vice Provost of Academic Affairs and Vice Provost for Student Life, co-chairpersons
Dean of Admissions
Dean of Academic Advising and Achievement
Dean for Academic Development
Dean for Mission and Faculty Development
Dean of the School of Liberal Arts
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Associate Dean of the School of Liberal Arts
Dean of the School of Science
Dean of the School of Economics and Business Administration
Dean of the Intercollegiate Nursing Program
Dean for Academic Resources/Director of the Library
Deafl for 8tudrnt Life
Associate Dean for Student Life for Residence and Community Life
Assistant Dean for Student Life for Mission
Assistant Dean for Student Life for Student Involvement and Leadership
Director of New Student Programs
Director of Campus Ministry
Director of CILSA
Director of Center for International Programs
Director of Athletics or representative
Director of Institutional Research
Director of College Communications
The Vice Provosts may augment the Council membership as appropriate by invmng other
administrators and faculty to participate in a specific meeting.
The Campus Deans Committee ordinarily meets every two weeks. Additional meetings may be
called by the chairperson.

.7.3.4

Council of Deans of Adult and Graduate Programs

Role: The Council of Deans of Adult and Graduate Programs advises the Provost regarding matters
pertaining to their various programs, especially regarding long-range planning and strategic
initiatives, student services, and budget priorities.
Membership:
Provost, chairperson
Vice Provost of Academic Affairs, as necessary
Dean of SEBA
Associate Dean of SEBA
Dean of SEED
Dean of SOE
Dean of SOLA
Dean for Academic Development
Chair of Graduate Policies Committee of the Educational Policies Board

The Provost may augment the Council membership as appropriate by inviting other
admini trators and faculty to participate in a specific meeting.
The Council of Deans of Adult and Graduate Programs meets twice a month.
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1.7.3. 5

Cou11cil of Dea11s of Traclitio11al U11dergraduate Programs

RfJ!c: The Cou11cil of Dea11s of Traclitio11al U11dergraduate Programs advises the 1lice Provost of
Academ-ic Affairs regarcli11g matters perta:iniflg to their various Schools afld academ-ic programs,
especially regarcli11g lo11g ra11ge pla1111i11g, strategic initiatives, aftd budget priorities.

M.mrbe,·;hip:
Vice Pro'vost of Academ-ic Affairs, chitirperso11
Dea11 of SEBA
Dea11 of SOLA
Associate Dea11 of SOLA
Dea11
Dea11
Deafl
Deaft
Dea11
Dea11

of SON
of SOS
for Academ-ic Developmrnt
for ·Missio11 a11d Faculty Duelopme11t
of Academ-ic Advisiflg a11d Achievemeflt
of Academ-ic Resources/Director of LibrMj'

Director of CILSA
Director of Crnter for foter11atio11al Programs
The Cou11cil of Dea11s of Traclitio11al U11dcrgraduate Programs meets r-..-ice a mo11th.

(Because of the elimination of the Council of Deans of Traditional Undergraduate
Programs, 1.7.3.5, subsequent committee section numbers have changed: 1.7.3.6 through
1.7.3.18 in the 2004-5 Handbook have now become 1.7.3.5 through 1.7.3.5.1)
1.7.3"65

Rank and Tenure Committee

Membership:
one tenured representative each from the School of Liberal Arts, Science, Economics and
Business Administration, Education, and Extended Education, elected for a three-year term,
one or two elected each year so that the terms are staggered;

four twe members-at-large (undergraduate or graduate), elected for three-year staggered terms;
a chairperson (with vote), elected from the above seven regularly elected members; the chair
will retain the representation for which he/she was elected, i.e., School or member-at-large.

•

Two altemates (u11dergraduate or graduate), with three year staggered tefffis. The alter11ates
atte11d Comm-ittee meeti11gs a11d prepare cases at the cliscretio11 of the ch!ttl' ifl co11sultatio11 \Vftfl
the comm-ittee. The alternates proYide the Comm-ittee w'ith the flexibility to co11duct timely a11d
co11siste11t busi11ess. Regular atte11daHce by the alternates provides the Committee \Vith
co11ti11uity of deliberatio11s a11d decisio11 making in the eveflt of the absrnce of regular members
or if required to pe1'ffia11rntly to replace a regular member who must lea, e the Committee.
The elections for the members-at-large a11d for the alter11ates shall be conducted as follows:
In the nominating balloting (unchanged)
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Faculry Qualified far E lection
3. Members of the faculty are ineligible for election dtlflflg their sabbatieal year, leave of abseftee,
or if they are to be eoflsidered for promotiofl. As a eottftesy to al iflvolved, faculty who afltieipate a
sabbatieal leave ifl the ftext aeademie year are efteouraged to withdraw their flames from
flominatioft. if they would be on sabbatical leave, or leave of absence, or being considered
for promotion during the first year of service.

E lection Procedures: Faculry Positions Other than Chair
1. Si,{ ,,;, eeks before the start of the aftftt1al eampus eommittee eleetiofls, After coordinating with
the Committee on Committees to ensure that the Rank and Tenure elections conclude
before the nominating ballots go out for other annual faculty committee elections, the
Office of Academic Affairs commences distribution of ballots through faeulty boxes or by mail in
the following order:
a. Representatives of the School;
b. Members-at-large;
c. Replacement members.
2. (unchanged)
3. The initial ballot is a nominating ballot and contains the names of all faculty eligible for the
position . .. . For the member-at-large position four wee-nominations must be made for the ballot
to be valid. The four tftt'ee-nominees receiving the largest number of votes are placed on the
election ballot . ..
1.7.3.-65.1

Student Rank and Tenure Committee

Role: The Student Rank and Tenure Committee is advisory to the Rank and Tenure Committee
regarding reappoifltmeflt, tenure and promotion of full-time faculty teaching traditional students in
undergraduate courses. It is charged with supplying the Rank and Tenure Committee with student
questionnaire data on the teaching effectiveness of faculty being considered by that Committee for
iflterim re,ie-,v, tenure and promotion as well as making.
It makes formal written
recommendations on these candidates for teflure aftd promotiofl based on this data.
1.7.3.+ 6

Educational Policies Board

Membership: The Educational Policies Board is composed of 20 to 21 members and a chairperson.
The vice chairperson assumes the office of chairperson after serving one year as vice chairperson.
The chairperson becomes past chairperson in the year following service as chairperson. The
chairperson, vice chairperson, and the past chairperson, form an Executive Council for the
purposes of committee appointments and coordination of the responsibilities and activities of the
en tire Board.
All fa• ulty members elected to the EPB must satisfy the Qualifications for Election (see section
1.6.1.1.4).
ch airperson (Tenured)
vice chairperson (Tenured chairperson elect)
past chairperson (in the year following service as chairperson)
one Academic Dean appointed by the Academic Vice President (non-voting)
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four tenured faculty members, one elected from each of the undergraduate Schools of Liberal
Arts, Science, Economics and Business Administration, and Extended Education
four faculty members to be elected at-large
four tenured faculty members, one elected from each of the graduate programs of the Schools
of Liberal Arts, Economics and Business Administration, Extended Education, and Education
one or two faculty members appointed as needed by the EPB Executive Council to fill
Committee positions for graduate program faculty
a representative of the 2+2 nursing program, as appointed by the Dean of the School of
Science (nonvoting) a represefltacive of the lfltereoHeg1ate Nursiflg Prngraffi froffi Saffiuel
Merritt College appoiflted by the Executive Couflcil ifl coflsultatiofl ,vith the Deafl of Nursiflg
librarian or appointed designee (non-voting)
the vice chairperson of the Academic Senate (non-voting)
Director of Collegiate Seminar (non-voting)
Jan Term representative (non-voting)

1.7.3.9 8

Library Committee

Role: The Library Committee serves as an advisory resource to the Director of the Library. The
chairperson of the Library Committee serves as a liaison between the Director of the Library and
the Academic Senate. The chairperson of the Library Committee reports to the Academic Senate
on the following issues:

'

1.

Relations between the professional library staff and other segments of the College;

2.

Acquisitions and collection development;

3.

Budgetary needs;

4.

Public services of the library.

Membership:
four ranked undergraduate faculty members, one each from the Schools of Liberal Arts,
Science, Economics and Business Administration, and Extended Education, appointed by the
Deans of the respective Schools for two-year renewable terms, appointments to be staggered
one ranked graduate faculty member, appointed by the chairperson of the Educational Policies
Board, for a two-year term
ofle raflked faculty ffieffiber, appoiflted by the Deafl of the lfltereoHeg1ate Nursiflg Prograffi
one professional librarian, appointed by the Director of the Library, for a two-year term
one graduate student, appointed by the chairperson of the Educational Policies Board
one undergraduate student, appointed by the Student Body President, ASSMC
one undergraduate student from the School of Extended Education, elected by the class
rep re sen ta tives
eha-irpersofl of the foterc0Heg1ate Nursiflg Program
Director of the Library
Meetings: The Library Committee meets four times per academic year. Additional meetings may be
called by the Academic Senate, the chai..""Person of the Academic Senate or at the request of a
majority of the Committee. The Committee elects its own chairperson from among its sitting
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faculty members. The chairperson, in consultation with the Director of the Library, prepares the
agenda for Committee meetings.

1.7.3.H 10

Committee on Academic Appeals

Role-. A faculty/student committee which hears appeals from undergraduate students . . .
1. To hear appeals regarding decisions of the Dean of the School or of the Registrar (and approved
by the Dean of the School) concerning courses, standards, academic regulations and requirements
for graduation;
2. To hear appeals regarding grades given by instructors;
3. To hear appeals regarding charges of academic dishonesty lodged against students by instructors
or by the Registrar.

Membership: The Dean for Academic Development (ex officio and nonvoting), two or three ranked
faculty members and three ranked alternates (including Christian Brothers currently teaching
at the College), one each from the Schools of Liberal Arts, Science, and Economics and Business
Administration, appointed by the past chair of the EPB .. .
Procedures:
1.

\'<'hen the student expects to appeal a decision by the Dean of his/her School and/ or the
Registrar, or to appeal a grade given by an instructor (see 1 and 2 above), the student must file
a notification to that effect with the Dean for Academic Development within one month from
the beginning of the next long term. (For procedures in the case of a charge of academic
dishonesty, see Academic Honesty Policy, section 3.1.1.)

2.

The student is normally expected first to take his/her appeal grievance to the instructor or
administrator involved. If the student is not satisfied with the outcome, he/she should next
take the appeal grievance to the department chairperson or to the appropriate academic
administrator.

3.

If the appeal grieYance is not resolved in step 2, the student will file a written statement of
appeal griuanee with the Dean for Academic Development. The Dean will notify the
appropriate instructor, department chairperson, and the School Dean that an appeal grievance
has been filed.

4.

If the student decides not to pursue the appeal grievance, he/she must advise the Dean for
Academic Development that the notification and/ or statement of appeal grie; anee be
withdrawn.

5.

TI.e appeal grievance must be brought to the Committee on Academic Appeals before one
long term has elapsed since the term in which the cause for appeal occurred.

6. The Committee will not consider an appeal grievance until and unless all the above . . .
7. In convening for a specific ease, the Committee chooses its own chairperson. The Dean for

Academic Development serves as the nonvoting Chair for each appeal hearing.
Representatives of the two principals (a 1'ftfl.ketl faculty member chosen by the student-a
Christian Brother on staff may also serve this role-and a ranked faculty member chosen by
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the other principal, or in the case of an appeal of a decision by the Registrar's Office, a
representative of that office not involved in the original decision) will present to the
Committee ...
11. The Coffim:iHee Dean for Academic Development gives written notification of iB the
Committee's decisions to the principals.
1.7.3.M 13

Human Research Institutional Review Board

Role: The Human Research Institutional Review Board (IRB) meets at least twice a year and
regularly notifies the College community at-large concerning the responsibilities of faculty, student
or administrative researchers whose projects involve biological and/ or behavioral research using
human subjects, in order to ensure that the procedures followed safeguard the rights and welfare of
research subjects and comply with federal regulations.
The Committee's responsibilities include:
1.

The formulation of guidelines and policies which meet federal regulations, incorporate the
ethical concerns of the entire Saint Mary's community, and reflect the particular needs of the
College researchers. These guidelines and policies are to be approved by the President of the
College in consultation with his designee and the College's General Counsel.

2.

The provision of information to researchers as to the appropriate means for protecting the
rights and welfare of the subject, securing the effective, free, informed consent of the subject,
and fulfilling federal, local and Saint Mary's standards regarding human research.

3.

The review of all proposals for human research submitted to the Committee by faculty, student
or administrative researchers to assure concordance with aforementioned guidelines. The
guidelines specify which research is included and which is exempt from the Committee's
consideration researeh. These guidelines are available on the College website.
The Committee receives proposals from:

4.

'

a.

All faculty and administrative staff conducting research involving human subjects,
regardless of form, location, or whether or not it is funded. If other institutional review
has been made, e.g., by a hospital institutional review board, a copy of that review is to
accompany the proposal.

b.

Students who carry out research projects involving human subjects. Approval of the
student's protocol by the faculty member sponsoring and supervising the research is to
accompany the proposal to the Committee.

The maintenance of adequate records and confidentiality. The preparation of a yearly report to
the Dean for Academic Development on the research approved.

Membership:
two ranked faculty members from the School of Science
one faculty member from the School of Liberal Arts
ofle farnlty member from the lfltereoHegiate Nursing Program
one faculty member from the School of Education
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at least one member from off-campus who is not a part of the immediate family of a person
who is affiliated with the institution (Code of Federal Regulations 46.107(d)), ex-officio,
appointed by the President
the College's General Counsel, ex-officio, or other designee appointed by the President
the Dean for Academic Development, ex-officio
The IRB elects its chairperson annually from among its membership. Additional participants may
be invited to advise the Committee as needed (e.g. The College's Environmental Health and Safety
Manager).
All faculty members of the Committee are ranked faculty appointed by the Deans of their Schools.
They are appointed for three-year terms, which must be staggered.

Meetings: The IRB meets as frequently as necessary, but at least twice per year.

1.7.3.15 -1-6

College Transitions Council Oriefltaciofl Committee
The College Transitions Council will build upon work previously undertaken by the
campus Spring Visit Program committee (overseeing the Overnight and Gael for a Day
programs) and the Orientation committee. The charge of the Council includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Establishing a campus-wide, collaborative approach to the planning and
implementation of programs for new students
Developing a consistent theme to be carried through spring yield and orientation
publications and programs
Creating a new student handbook for first-year Gaels
Continuing an emphasis on both the academic life of the College and involvement in
co-curricular activities
Extending coverage of the College's mission and three traditions
Improving the integration of Orientation session IV, Transfer Orientation and
International Student Orientation with Week of Welcome activities

The oriefltatiofl program for flew ufldergraduate studeats seeks to it.id their traflsitiofl iflto Sllfflt
Mary's College by ifltegratiflg them iflto the academic afld studeat life of the College, afld by
structuriflg opportuflities for the iflteractiofl of flew studeflts with faculty, staff, afld cofltifluiflg
studcftts. Oriefltatiofl is a shared respoflsibility of the Offices of Academic Affairs aftd Studeflt
Life. Programs for flC w- studcftts arc offered duriflg the summer aftd at the bcgiflfliflg of each term.
A coflcurrcflt program for the families of flew studeftts is also provided with the assistaflcc of the
Director of Pareflt Rclatiofts. The Oriefltatiofl Committee ovcrsccs all aspects of the oricfltatiofl
programs (i.e., academic ad.risiflg, oricfltatiofl scssiofls, Mo, e fo Day, afld Welcome ~'eek).

Membership:
Deafl of Studeflt Life (chair)
Dc~n for Academic Advising and Achievement (co-chair)
Dcafl of Admissiofls
Senior Admissions Counselor (co-chair)
Student Intern for Admissions
Director of New Student Programs (co-chair)
Student intern for New Student Programs
Associate Dean of Liberal Arts
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Associate Dean of Student Life for Residence Life
Assistant Dean of Student Life for Student Involvement
Assistant Dean of Student Life for Mission and Leadership
First Year Class President
Faculty member, appointed by the Vice Provost for Academic Affairs
Director of EvCflts aftd Coflfereflces
Director of Collegiate Seminar
Director of Parent Relations
Director of Center for International Programs
Director of Articulation and Transfer/ Associate Registrar
Assistant Registrar in charge of scheduling
Registrar
three faet1lty members, Ofle each from the Schools of Liberal Arts, Scieftce, afld Ecoflomics aftd
Business Admiflistratiofl, appoiflted by the Deafts of the School
three studeftts, oftce each from the above flOted Schools, appoi:Hted bj the Studeflt Body
Presideflt in coflst1ltatiofl ,vith. the Deafl of Studeflt Life
the coordiflator of Studeflt Orieflts.tiofl Sts.ff (SOS)

FINANCE AND PLANNING AUMINISTRJ\TION/CHIEF FINAJ'>KIAL OFFICER

1.7.6

COMMITTEES

Campus Planning Committee

1.7.6.3

(description pending)
1.7.7

ADVANCEMENT AND PL'\NNINC CO:tvfMIITEES

1.7.7.1

Advancement afld Plaflfling Committees

1.8

REVISION PROCESS OF THE FACULIY HANDBOOK
The revision process has three types of procedures:
1. Material in Category (a) is routinely collected .. .Changes material to Category (a) can occur and
revised pages can be posted to the website or circulated to the faculty to update their Handbook at
any time.

2.6

PRO MOTION AND TENURE

2.6.1

Statement on Criteria for Promotion and Tenure

2.6.1.1

•

Additional Criteria
Note: The President and the Provost, at their respective levels of indepCRdCflt review for
promotion and tenure, will coftst1lt ,vith the College's Director of Humafl Resources review the
candidate's complete personnel file to ascertain if, during the time in which the candidate has
been employed at the College, there has been a determination of violation of the College's nondiscrimination and/ or retaliation policies, including but not limited to the College's policy
prohibiting sexual harassment. If such a violation has been found, the President and the Provost
may take that finding into account when making a final decision regarding the faculty member's
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candidacy for promotion and/ or tenure and will provide written explanation to the faculty
member in question if there is a negative ruling resulting from such a review.
[Fhi:pr:m:.g,Yiph tt>'tr: tifJPffltJed by !he B8t1Fd efT,'lfSJe~;. A1(!Y 21, 2004, ti! !he r'O(JH~:t eflhe P1-e-;7idm:, ln.·t !he
wfJ1·di,t;!, ef lhi: :et1ifJ11 i: :Jill H1tdef' t'fJ1tsidetr:JtifJlt by !he 2 4i-t1demic Se11t1te, 11>,l,ich hti".7 1t8t.)'et tif>Pt"fJtJed !his 11>"81·di1t;!.}

.11.1

WORKLOAD FOR RANKED FACULTY
In accepting a letter of intent or contract, each ranked faculty member agrees to the following rules
regarding workload:
1.

To devote their full-time and best efforts during the periods of their appointments to
performing the specified duties in their letters of appointment and to carrying out other duties
assigned to them in accordance with the applicable provisions of the Facul!J Handbook.

2.

Not to accept or engage in any other employment or activity, whether paid or unpaid, which in
the judgment of the President in consultation \vith the Dean of the faculty member's School
might interfere with the performance of such duties, without the prior written authorization of
the President. All such authorizations are required for each term of appointment in which they
are sought, and will be granted on an annual basis only. A copy of any such authorization must
be forwarded to the Office of Academic Affairs. Faculty may engage in teaching, consulting,
or other paid activities outside the College \vithout the prior written authorization of the
President as long as such activities do not exceed the equivalent of one eight (8) hour day each
week while teaching.

3. Faculty \Vho are en.gaged in. compensated consultancies or other paid activities outside the
College that exceed the equivalent of on.e school day each ·,;,eek while teaching should sernre the
~ \Hitten appro, al of the Dean of the School. Stich approval is subject to an.n.ual review for
continued appronl. A copy of any appro·.ral ,;,ill be forwarded to the Office of Acadeffiic Affiti:rs.
(Sections 4-8 are renumbered accordingly to 3-7)

'
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FACULTY SALARY POLICY

2.15

SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE
FULL-TIME FACULTY SALARY SCALE
2004-2005
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3.

ACADEMIC POLICIES AND SERVICES

3.1

CLASSROOM POLICIES

3.1.1

ACADEMIC HONESTY POLICY, VIOLATIONS, PROCEDURES, AND PENALTIES

3.1.1.1

Academic Honesty

•

Saint Mary's College expects every member of its academic community to promote and abide by
ethical standards, both in conduct and exercise of responsibility toward other members of the
community. Absolute honesty must be adhered to at all times if the integrity of scholarship and the
reputation of the College are to be maintained. Academic dishonesty is a serious offense at the
College because it undermines the bonds of trust and honesty between members of the community
and defrauds those who may eventually depend upon the community's integrity and knowledge.
Any work that a student undertakes as part of progress toward a degree or certification must be the
student's own, unless the relevant instructor specifies otherwise. That work may include
examinations, whether oral or written, oral presentations, homework, laboratory exercises, papers,
reports, and other written assignments. Whenever possible, an instructor should specify the rules
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that students are to follow in completing these assignments. In written work other than
examinations, a student must clearly indicate the sources of information, ideas, opinions, and
quotations that are not his or her own.
Academic dishonesty as identified below is clearly distinguished from the free discussion and
interchange of ideas among students and faculty, one of the most important benefits of academic
life. The College encourages such discussions and interchanges in every possible way.
For the 2004 2005 aeademie year, see the Studet1t Hafldhoolc seetiofl (pp. 20 26) oft the Aeademie
Hofler Code. The pledge, prifleiples of aetiofl, ,iolatiofts, safletiofls, aftd proeedures preseribed
uftder that Code spelled otlt there supereede the material Oft aeademie hoflesey ifl the previous
Faeulty Hafldhook afld will be followed during the 2004 2005 aeademie year while Seflate approves
appropriate re.risiofls for ifldusiofl ifl the Faeuley Hafldhook for 2005 2006.
All Saint Mary's College students, faculty, and staff are bound by the Academic Honor Code
beginning August 30, 2004. The Code is the same for all members of the community;
however, there are some procedures that apply specifically to the nontraditional
undergraduate programs and the graduate programs based on the needs and practices of
those programs that differ from the procedures for the traditional undergraduate programs.
The student handbooks for each program in the College detail these procedures (see the
"Oversight and Sanctions" section below).

The faculty have a special role in upholding academic honesty and an ongoing
responsibility for formulating policies that promote it. Any revision of the Academic Honor
Code's provisions and procedures will involve faculty review at every appropriate level.
Note: Disciplinary action taken under the Academic Honor Code procedure is independent of the
awarding of grades (an academic matter), and provisions of this procedure cannot be used for
changing awarded grades.

Academic Honor Code
Saint Mary's College expects every member of its community to promote and abide by
ethical standards, both in conduct and exercise of responsibility towards other members of
the community. Academic Honesty must be demonstrated at all times to maintain the
integrity of scholarship and the reputation of the College. Academic dishonesty is a serious
violation of College policy because, among other things, it undermines the bonds of trust
and honesty between members of the community and betrays those who may eventually
depend upon the College's academic integrity and knowledge.
As an expression of support for academic integrity throughout the Saint Mary's learning
community and as an administrative tool to discourage academic dishonesty, Saint Mary's
has implemented an Academic Honor Code. The Academic Honor Code has been
approved by the ASSMC Student Body, the Faculty Academic Senate, the Provost and the
President of Saint Mary's College.
Pledge

•

All students, by enrollment, are subject to the Academic Honor Code. As part of the
orientation process, traditional undergraduate students are also encouraged to sign a
pledge to follow this Academic Honor Code. The pledge reads as follows:
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As a student member ofan academic community based in mutual trust and responsibility,
!pledge:
•
to do my own work at all times, without giving or receiving inappropriate aid;
•
to avoid behaviors that unfairly impede the academic progress of other
members ofmy community; and
•
to take reasonable and responsible action in order to uphold my community's
academic integrity.
Principles of Action

Individual Responsibility: It is the responsibility of every student and faculty member of
the College community to know and practice the tenets of the Academic Honor Code. If
there is confusion over the appropriateness of a particular action in light of the Code, or if a
community member has recommendations about how to amend or alter the Code, those
questions and suggestions should be addressed to the Academic Honor Council through
the Academic Honor Code Coordinator, or to the program director or dean for adult and
graduate programs.
Community Responsibility: In addition to maintaining one's own academic integrity, each
member of the academic community should strive to preserve and promote integrity
among his/her peers. This community empowers its members to take appropriate action
in support of the Academic Honor Code. If a student, faculty member, staff member, or
administrator suspects a violation of the Academic Honor Code, he or she should take
action consistent with the Academic Honor Code Procedures described below. Additional
possible actions include:
• Actively encouraging academic integrity among one's peers.
• Using moral suasion to avert a peer's academic dishonesty.
• Alerting a faculty member to suspected violations of academic integrity.
• Educating one another regarding the responsibilities of academic integrity.
• Helping a faculty member maintain an environment that is conducive to integrity.
Violations
All violations of the Academic Honor Code are administered by the Academic Honor
Council (AHC), or program director or dean for adult and graduate programs. Members of
the academic community are presumed to be familiar with the procedures outlined for
determining a violation of the Academic Honor Code and, therefore, ignorance of the Code
is not available as an excuse for an alleged violation of it.
Forms of violations of the Academic Honor Code include, but are not restricted to:

•

In Examinations: unauthorized talking during an exam; use of "cheat sheets" or other
unauthorized course materials during an exam; having someone other than the student
registered in the course take an exam; copying from another student's work; giving
assistance to another student without the instructor's approval; gaining access to an exam
prior to its administration; informing students in other course sections of the contents of an
exam; preparing answer sheets or books in advance of an exam without authorization from
the instructor; unauthorized collaboration on a take-home exam; altering another person's
answers in the preparation, editing, or typing of an exam; bringing unauthorized materials
into an exam room.
On Papers and Class Assignments (understood as all work assigned in a course):
submitting work prepared by someone else as one's own; using the thesis or primary ideas
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of someone else, even if those ideas have been edited or paraphrased, without proper
citation; plagiarizing words, phrases, sections, key terms, proofs, graphics, symbols, or
original ideas from another source without appropriate citation; receiving unauthorized
assistance in preparing papers, whether from classmates, peers, family members, or other
members of this or any other College community; collaboration within a class or across
sections of a class without the consent of the instructor; preparing all or part of a paper for
another student; intentional failure to cite a source that was used in preparing the paper;
citing sources that were not used or consulted to "pad" a bibliography; citing sources out
of another's bibliography without having consulted those sources; re-using previous work
without the consent of the current instructor; providing a paper to another student for any
purpose other than peer editing or review; using unapproved sources in preparing a paper;
lying to an instructor to circumvent grade penalties; interference with access to classrooms,
computers, or other academic resources.
In Research: fabricating or falsifying data in any academic exercise, including labs or
fieldwork; using material out of context to inappropriately support one's claims; sabotaging
another person's research; using another researcher's ideas without proper citation; taking
credit for someone else's work; hoarding materials and/ or equipment to advance one's
research at the expense of others.

In the Use of Academic Resources: destruction, theft, or unauthorized use of laboratory
data, research materials (including samples, chemicals, lab animals, printed materials,
software, computer technology, audiovisual materials, etc.); stealing or damaging materials
from the library or other College facilities; not returning materials when asked to do so;
appropriating materials needed by others such that their work is impeded; helping others
to steal, hoard, destroy, or damage materials.
In Academic Records: changing a transcript or grade in any unauthorized way; forging
signatures on College documents; willful public misrepresentation of achievements,
whether academic, athletic, honorary, or extracurricular; falsifying letters of
recommendation to or from college personnel; bribing any representative of the College to
gain academic advantage; breaking confidentiality about the proceedings of the Academic
Honor Council, an Academic Review Board, or an investigative committee in the adult and
graduate programs.
In Community Participation: Engaging in conduct that, if found to have occurred, violates
the College's Technology Use and Whistleblower policies.
These types of conduct constitute violations of the Academic Honor Code and will be
considered, if determined to have occurred, as acts of academic dishonesty. Any conduct
that represents falsely one's own performance or interferes with that of another is academic
dishonesty. Academic dishonesty is distinguished from academic inadvertence which
involves an act that might appear to be a violation of the Academic Honor Code, but is
determined to be without intention to deceive. The Academic Honor Council, or the dean
or program director for adult and graduate programs, receives and considers all reports of
conduct,that is alleged to be a violation of the Code and, thereafter, decides whether the
alleged conduct, if determined to have occurred, constitutes academic dishonesty or
academic inadvertence. In cases of academic inadvertence, no charge of academic
dishonesty is made and the student is referred to the instructor for appropriate resolution.
The Academic Honor Code is not intended to impede or inhibit the free exchange of ideas
and collaborative learning which are hallmarks of a Saint Mary's education. The College
supports and encourages cooperative learning, group projects, tutoring, mentoring, or
1
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other forms of interchange of ideas among students and faculty, one of the most important
benefits of academic life.
Traditional Undergraduate Students Oversight and Sanctions
For traditional undergraduate programs, the procedures for the administration of the
Academic Honor Code, the determination of violations, and the imposition of sanctions are
overseen by the Academic Honor Council (AHC). Specifics of the Academic Honor
Council and its procedures are detailed on pp. 26-34 of the 2005-2006 Undergraduate
Student Handbook which can be found at http://smcnet/campus life/handbook/ .

Adult and Graduate Programs Oversight and Sanctions
The procedures for the administration of the Academic Honor Code, the determination of
violations, and the imposition of sanctions for students who have violated the Academic
Honor Code in adult and graduate programs are set forth in the student handbook(s) of
their respective schools. See the respective websites and handbooks for each program.
School of Economics and Business Administration: http://www.stmarysca.edu/academics/adult graduate/programs by school/school of economics and b
usiness administration/index.html
School of Education: http: //www.stmarysca.edu/academics/adult graduate/programs by school/school of education/handb
ook catalog.pd£
School of Extended Education: http://www.stmarysca.edu/academics/adult graduate/programs by school/school of extended educati
on/index.html
School of Liberal Arts: http: //www.stmarysca.edu/academics/adult graduate/programs by school/school of liberal arts/index
.html
LIBRARY

3.3.1

Saint Albert Hall, named fo r the 13th-century philosopher and theologian, houses the collections,
services, and technologies which make up the library. Print, audio, film, and electronic titles are
selected and organized to support the undergraduate and graduate curriculum. The print collection
includes over 216,000 volumes and 450,000 non-print item s (microforms, maps, video recordings,
CD -ROM/multimedia titles). Electronic information resources are described in detail below.
In structional Services

3.3.1.1

'
3.3.1.3

Librarians provide instruction to students and faculty in the effective access, use and evaluation of a
variety of library and worldwide in fo rmation resources, which include traditional print sources, GOROM databfls es networked electronic resources, and the In ternet.
E lectronic In fo rmation Resources
T he Library's electronic in formation resources include the online catalog ALBERT, periodical
indexes, digital full-text library resources, and interlibrary borrowing services for books and
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journal articles !lfld the College's academic ~~~, service. These resources are available via
Library workstations throughout the SMC campus and remotely throughout the world via
internet connections in St. Albert Hall aad computer labs oa campus. Faculty '.vi:th computers
coaaected to the academic aet\<tork or modems caa use the Library's cleettorue informatioa
resources from office or home as well. Contact Computer and Technology Services (CaTS)
regarding accounts and required software to connect remotely.
The ALBERT online catalog includes records for about half of the books in the library (those
acquired or circulated since 1983), and records for periodical titles, videos, compact discs (CD s),
and CD-ROMs. Electronic databases available on the campus network often include access
to the full text of articles indexed, from over 12,000 periodicals. Other clecttoni:e indexes oa
the aet\<torlr mclude Medli:ac, HcalthStar (biomedical, aursing, aad health admini:sttatioa), ERIC
(educatioa aad couaseling), aad Psycfofo (psychology). Workstatioas available in St. Albert Hall
give access to additioaal specialized databases for Chemistry, Religioa, ~.iathematics, Modern Laa
guages, aatioaal aad internatioaal ttade, aad ae .vspaper articles, as ,.;,ell as Books ia Print. The
Library home page academic ~~~, setvi:ce SMC (http://library.stmarys-ca.edu) also offers
access to internet resources for study and research selected by librarians and includes
faculty profi.les, descriptioas of courses aad programs of study, aad Library, Media, aad Hearst Art
Callery resources. It offers access to foteraet resources for stud) aad research selected aad
organized by discipline. The Library is associated with the Research Libraries Information Network
(RLIN) and with the Online Computer Library Center (OCLC). These services enable librarians to
locate books throughout the world. The Library subscribes to the DIALOG Information Service,
giving access to over 450 specialized databases, including full-text and statistical databases, as well
as bibliographic citations.
MEDIA SERVICES
3.3.2.1

Instructional Media Services
Instructional Media Services provides expertise, facilities, collections, and services to support the
audio-visual and multimedia instructional needs of students and faculty. Media Services maintains
instructional media equipment in classrooms and delivers equipment to classrooms and other
campus locations as needed for instructional and administrative purposes. For descriptions of
available equipment and services, see the Media Services section of SMCnet.

•.3.2.2

Media Center
Listening and viewing equipment and multimedia workstations are provided in the Media Center
for student and faculty use. The Media Center, located on the second floor of the Library, houses a
collection of over, 5000 video cassettes and DVDs. These include film classics in the Byron Bryan t
collection and instructional programs supporting the Saint Mary's curriculum. The collection also
includes audio cassette tapes, CDs (primarily classical music), and multimedia CD-ROMs. Titles in
the collection may be found via the ALBERT online catalog.

\.2.3

Faculty Instructional Media Support Services
Facilities. and support for instructional media development for faculty are available via the Media
Center. Resources include facilities for making overhead transparencies and 35mm slides, flatbed
and slide scanning, OCR scanning of text, digital video editing and creation of documents for the
W/\Y./W in a variety of formats. For additional information see or to schedule a consultation session,
contact the Head of Media Services and Library Systems.
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COMPUTER AND TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

3.4

The use of the technology resources of the College is a privilege, subject to users following the
terms of the Technology Use Policy (available on SMCNet and from CaTS). Computer and
Technology Services is headed by the Chief Technology Officer, who reports to the Vice President
for Finance and Planning Adminsttation/CFO under the guidance of the Technology Advisory
Committ('e, chaired by the Provost.
3.4.2

SAINT

ALBERT
FACILITY (ACF)

HALL

ACADEMIC

COMPUTER

LABORATORY

COMPUTING

The Saint Albert Hall Academic Compttter Laboratory Computing Facility provides IBM PC and
Macintosh workstations for use by registered Saint Mary's undergraduate and graduate students.
The purpose of this laboratory is two-fold: to provide computer-based hardware and standard
application software, e.g., Microsoft's WORD, EXCEL, and PowerPoint, for students to complete
course work assigned by their instructors and, secondly, to make available to students computerbased tools to enhance research and scholarly endeavor via the Internet, W\VW, and external
databases. E-Mail is available in the Aeademie Compt1ter Lab ACF for student use in sending and
receiving e-mail messages. There are also two computer classrooms in Garaventa Hall that are used
after 5:00 PM for student computing. Garaventa 240 is equipped with PCs and Garaventa 250 is
equipped with MacIntosh computers.
NET\VORK SERVICES

3.4.4

CaTS provides support for academic network services. The campus Academic LAN consists of a
high speed Ethernet backbone connected to file-server electronic communication devices that
support the electronic classrooms in Garaventa, laboratories, faculty and staff offices, and the Saint
Albert Hall Academic Compt1ter Laborator, . Computing Facility.
ELECTRONIC MAIL SERVICE

3.4.5

CaTS provides support for electronic mail service for both on-campus and off-campus dial-in use
by faculty and students. Through registered network accounts, the Saint Mary's community has
access to the campus inter-office network, as well as the global Internet electronic mail network
through BBN-Planet, an international Internet Service Provider. Access is available from the
Academic LAN directly or by dial-in to the LAN modem pool. There is no cost to individual
members of the College community for this service. E-mail accounts are available through the
CaTS Help Service Desk.

•
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